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Why doesn't my Category appear on the homeWhy doesn't my Category appear on the home
page?page?

If your category doesn't appear on the home page but you have elements in it, most likely
elements that belong to this category are not actually set to be 'visible' on the home page.
http://prntscr.com/9lwjjx

If a category has no visible elements, then that category is not displayed on the home page.
So if we you make your elements visible, the category should appear automatically.
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Why don't I see any tiles for my dimensionedWhy don't I see any tiles for my dimensioned
element on the home page, even though it'selement on the home page, even though it's
enabled and visible?enabled and visible?

The first thing you should check is if the dimension values of the dimension assigned to the
element are 'visible' (Show as Tile) http://prntscr.com/9lwlra

MI will only display tiles on the home page for dimension values that are set to 'visible'. To
find the current settings, edit your dimension (http://img.mtrc.in/100d0J0b0H3k) and then
check the dimension values grid at the bottom fo the page (http://img.mtrc.in/
1y0s1i2C1p2A). You can adjust the visibility settings individually (http://img.mtrc.in/
3J1o0v1H1p0H) or en masse (http://img.mtrc.in/251s2A1S0m39).
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Why are all the tiles missing from the HomeWhy are all the tiles missing from the Home
Page?Page?
IssueIssue

Our Metric Insights home page normally has many tiles displayed, but today all the tiles are
missing! This is happening for all users. What is going on?

ResolutionResolution

The tiles can disappear from the home page when the number of tiles exceeds the maximum
allowable limit as set by the variable MAXIMUM_HOME_PAGE_TILE_COUNTMAXIMUM_HOME_PAGE_TILE_COUNT. This typically
happens as users build out multiple dimensioned elements over time (each dimension resulting
in the creation of a tile). To fix this, simply increase the maximum allowable limit by adjusting
the value of the MAXIMUM_HOME_PAGE_TILE_COUNT variable:
1. Login as the admin user on your Мetric Insights instance
2. Go to the Admin menu > Utilities > Config Variables
3. Search for the variable MAXIMUM_HOME_PAGE_TILE_COUNT
4. Click the gear icon to change the value of the variable
5. Enter a value greater than what's already defined
6. Save and Commit Changes

You should now see your tiles on the Home Page!
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Data SourcesData Sources
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Error: You cannot save password of DataError: You cannot save password of Data
SourceSource
IssueIssue

If you had moved the MI app from the /opt directory to a new location (e.g. /app) and then got
an issue with Data Source's password saving (password disappeared and there is no possibility
to save a new one).

ResolutionResolution

Most likely something went wrong during symlinking files to a new location. In order to fix this,
please follow these steps:

1. Open terminal (ssh connection) for Instance where MI installed and check path for
encryption file:

- check content of file insight.conf (run the command: cat /app/mi/config/insight.conf);

- pay attention on key_path for encryption;
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- if it is incorrect (e.g. /opt/mi/aes_password but should be /app/mi/aes_password), then
you need to change it to correct one /app/mi/aes_password and save.

2. Check path to mi-crypt script in config_variable table in dashboard database and update it
if it's wrong:

- check path to mi-crypt script with statement:
SELECT value FROM config_variable WHERE name='MI_CRYPT_ABSOLUTE_PATH';

- if it is incorrect (e.g. /opt/mi/lib/mi/bin/mi-crypt but should be /app/mi/lib/mi/bin/mi-
crypt), then you need to update dashboard db with statement:
UPDATE config_variable SET value='/app/mi/lib/mi/bin/mi-crypt' WHERE
name='MI_CRYPT_ABSOLUTE_PATH';

- And then login into MI application in browser and perform the following steps:
Go to Admin > Utilities > Config Variables and click "Commit changes"
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User EditorUser Editor
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Why do I have to uncheck the LDAP User optionWhy do I have to uncheck the LDAP User option
to edit the username?to edit the username?
ISSUEISSUE

We have an LDAP user set up in Metric Insights with the wrong username. In trying to correct
that username, we found we had to first set the LDAP user?LDAP user? option to nono in order to push
through the change (then set it back to yesyes after the correction). Why is this step necessary?

RESOLUTIONRESOLUTION

Having to uncheck the LDAP option is a function of how the LDAP feature works. Generally, if
connecting to a company's LDAP, the user accounts will be created upon MI syncing with the
LDAP server. This ensures the user information created in MI matches what's actually defined in
LDAP (with the username serving as the primary key between Metric Insights and the LDAP
server).

In this case, the LDAP user was created manually in Metric Insights. This in itself is okay to do,
though not recommended. The key is ensuring the username correctly matches LDAP the first
time around. Once configured, the username cannot be changed because MI defers
mangement of the username to LDAP, therefore locking it down.

This makes sense considering how external authentication methods work (e.g., Active Directory,
LDAP, or SAML Single Sign-On). A user that is mapped to an external authentication method is
managed outside of Metric Insights so it should not be change-able from within Metric Insights.
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Thus, if the LDAP username is wrong, you must set LDAP user?LDAP user? = nono in order to correct it. Keep
in mind, manually editing the username is only necessary if the user already has an extensive
list of preferences set including favorite digests, elements, alerts, etc. If this is a newly created
user profile, the alternative solution is to simply deletedelete this user profile from Metric Insights,
then have the user in question log in to MI with his/her LDAP credentials. Metric Insights will
then confirm the credentials with the LDAP server and auto-create a new user profile with the
correct information!
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Fiscal CalendarFiscal Calendar
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How do you change the fiscal calendar in MetricHow do you change the fiscal calendar in Metric
Insights?Insights?
ISSUEISSUE

How do you change the fiscal calendar? Our company has a fiscal calendar that is different than
what is defined in Metric Insights. I can't seem to find a Fiscal Calendar page in which to make
these changes.

SOLUTIONSOLUTION

The fiscal calendar in Metric Insights is not yet available through the UI (to be surfaced in a
future release). However, we can still make changes to the calendar directly in the database. To
proceed, please follow the instructions below.

1.) Set up a Fiscal Calendar:1.) Set up a Fiscal Calendar:

You can use the SQL code below if you obtain or create a csv file with the following columns
saved as fiscal_master.csv (csv filecsv file must be in the following formatmust be in the following format):

fiscal_month_id:201601

period_name:F16 P01 (MAY)

period_number: 1

first_day_of_period: 2015-04-25

last_day_of_period: 2015-05-29

fiscal_quarter_id: 201601

quarter_name: Q1 FY2016

quarter_number: 1

first_day_of_quarter: 2015-04-25

fiscal_year_id: 2016

year_name: FY2016

first_day_of_fiscal_year: 2015-04-25
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Note the sample entry for each column above. Some of the columns can be computed from
other columns. This is not a minimal set, just a simple one that works.

2.) Dump the existing fiscal calendar tables as a backup (you'll need root acces):2.) Dump the existing fiscal calendar tables as a backup (you'll need root acces):

~# mysqldump dashboard fiscal_month > /tmp/fiscal_month.sql

~# mysqldump dashboard fiscal_quarter > /tmp/fiscal_quarter.sql

~# mysqldump dashboard fiscal_year > /tmp/fiscal_year.sql

3.) Now, create a fiscal master table to import the csv:3.) Now, create a fiscal master table to import the csv:

**fiscal_master****fiscal_master**

>create database temp;

>use temp;

>create table fiscal_master(

fiscal_month_id int,

period_name varchar(20),

period_number int,

first_day_of_period date,

last_day_of_period date,

fiscal_quarter_id int,

quarter_name varchar(9),

quarter_number int,

first_day_of_quarter date,

fiscal_year_id int,

year_name varchar(6),

first_day_of_fiscal_year date
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);

4.) Load the fiscal_master table from your csv file to the various fiscal tables:4.) Load the fiscal_master table from your csv file to the various fiscal tables:

MySQL command to load the csv file into the temp.fiscal_master table:MySQL command to load the csv file into the temp.fiscal_master table:

mysql> load data local infile '/path/to/fiscal_master.csv' into table temp.fiscal_master fields
terminated by ',' ignore 1 lines;

**fiscal_year****fiscal_year**

> use dashboard;

> truncate table fiscal_year;

> insert fiscal_year(fiscal_year_id, name, first_day_of_fiscal_year)

select distinct

fiscal_year_id,

year_name,

first_day_of_fiscal_year

from temp.fiscal_master

order by fiscal_year_id asc;

update fiscal_year y

set last_day_of_fiscal_year = (

select max(m.last_day_of_period)

from temp.fiscal_master m

where m.fiscal_year_id=y.fiscal_year_id

);
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**fiscal_quarter****fiscal_quarter**

> truncate table fiscal_quarter;

> insert fiscal_quarter(fiscal_quarter_id, fiscal_year_id, quarter_number, name,
first_day_of_quarter)

select distinct

fiscal_quarter_id,

fiscal_year_id,

quarter_number,

quarter_name,

first_day_of_quarter

from temp.fiscal_master

order by fiscal_quarter_id asc;

> set @Row_ID=0;

update fiscal_quarter

set fiscal_quarter_seq = (

select @Row_ID := @Row_ID + 1

);

> update fiscal_quarter q

set last_day_of_quarter = (

select max(m.last_day_of_period)

from temp.fiscal_master m

where m.fiscal_quarter_id=q.fiscal_quarter_id
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);

**fiscal_month****fiscal_month**

> truncate table fiscal_month;

> insert fiscal_month(fiscal_month_id, name, fiscal_year_id, period_number, fiscal_quarter_id,
first_day_of_period, last_day_of_period)

select distinct

fiscal_month_id,

period_name,

fiscal_year_id,

period_number,

fiscal_quarter_id,

first_day_of_period,

last_day_of_period

from temp.fiscal_master

order by fiscal_month_id asc;

> set @Row_ID=0;

update fiscal_month

set fiscal_month_seq = (

select @Row_ID := @Row_ID + 1

);

> update fiscal_month mon

set duration_days = timestampdiff(day, first_day_of_period, last_day_of_period) + 1;
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> update fiscal_month

set

last_year_fiscal_month_id = fiscal_month_id - 100,

last_month_fiscal_month_id = fiscal_month_id - 1;

> update fiscal_month

set last_month_fiscal_month_id = last_month_fiscal_month_id - 100 + 12

where last_month_fiscal_month_id/100 - floor(last_month_fiscal_month_id/100) = 0;

**calendar_day****calendar_day**

> update calendar_day set fiscal_month_id = null;

> update calendar_day set fiscal_quarter_id = null;

> update calendar_day set fiscal_year_id = null;

> update calendar_day d

set d.fiscal_month_id = (

select m.fiscal_month_id

from fiscal_month m

where d.calendar_date between m.first_day_of_period and m.last_day_of_period

);

> update calendar_day d

join fiscal_month m

on d.fiscal_month_id = m.fiscal_month_id
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set

d.fiscal_quarter_id = m.fiscal_quarter_id,

d.fiscal_year_id = m.fiscal_year_id;

You've now updated your fiscal caledar in Metric Insights!You've now updated your fiscal caledar in Metric Insights!
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DimensionsDimensions
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How do you delete dimension values en masse?How do you delete dimension values en masse?
QuestionQuestion

I accidentally loaded thousands of dimensions values by accident. Trying to delete them
through the UI is proving to be difficult, affecting system performance for other users. Is there a
quicker way to delete the dimension values directly in the database?

SolutionSolution

Before loading thousands of dimension values, really think about why they are needed and for
what purpose they will serve. Often times, the need to load thousands of dimension values can
be mitigated by utilizing an Exception Report instead (with no dimensions!).

In this scenario where you've already loaded the dimension values by mistake, you can run the
following SQL statement to purge the dimension values from the database. Create mysqldumps
of the following tables beforehand just in case. Note, you'll need root access to the Metric
Insights server and the MySQL database to run the following statement:

SET @BULK_OPERATION_DISABLE_TRIGGERS=1;

DELETE FROM metric_measured_value
WHERE metric_id = <element id/s here>;

DELETE FROM last_dashboard_element_segment_value
WHERE element_id = <element id/s here>;

DELETE FROM dashboard_element
WHERE element_id = <element id/s here>;

DELETE FROM segment_value
WHERE segment_id = <dimension id/s here>;

DELETE FROM segment
WHERE segment_id =<dimension id/s here>;

CALL bulk_operation_affected_rows_process(NULL,NULL);

SET @BULK_OPERATION_DISABLE_TRIGGERS=NULL;

Note, the IDs can be found by going to the Element Editor and Dimension Editor in the UI and
locating the ID number in the URL. For additional assistance, please contact
support@metricinsights.com
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SSL CertificatesSSL Certificates
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SSL warning:SSL warning:
NET::ERR_CERT_COMMON_NAME_INVALIDNET::ERR_CERT_COMMON_NAME_INVALID
ISSUEISSUE

We are using self-signed certificates on the Metric Insights server provided for us by IT
department.

When I try to open Metric Insights application in Chrome or Safari browser I get not private
connection warning:

RESOLUTION:RESOLUTION:

Chromium removed support for matching common name in certificates in M58:

* Feature bug (including motivation): Issue 308330

* https://www.chromestatus.com/features/4981025180483584

Certificates that rely on this deprecated behavior will now be rejected with:

ERR_CERT_COMMON_NAME_INVALID

The affected certificates are often locally generated ones for development purposes, or are part
of a private PKI.

The solution is to re-generate the certificates to include a Subject Alternative Name extension,
or to enable an option in Chrome to allow them.

Following articles should help you overcome the issue:

https://stackoverflow.com/questions/43665243/chrome-invalid-self-signed-ssl-cert-subject-
alternative-name-missing
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https://textslashplain.com/2017/03/10/chrome-deprecates-subject-cn-matching/

https://alexanderzeitler.com/articles/Fixing-Chrome-missing_subjectAltName-selfsigned-cert-
openssl/
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